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STAFF REPORT: REVISED FINDINGS: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NO.: 

APPLICANTS: 

AGENT: 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

A-1-MEN-98-17-A 

DON AND MARGARET PERRY; 
HENRY AND MARGARET SMITH 

Rick Henderson 

28301 North Highway One, north of Fort Bragg, 
Mendocino County; APNs 069-010-20, 069-010-21, 
069-110-22,069-010-34, 069-010-35, 069-020-02, 
069-020-05, 069-020-14, 069-050-06, 069-070-07, 
069-070-11. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: Construction of a 20-unit 
visitor-serving facility, including 20 guest units in seven separate structures, a two-story 
lobby/meeting room/manager's quarters building, an employee utility building, 25 
parking spaces, a sign, underground water tanks, wells, leach fields, driveway, and fence. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: Revise special condition that requires recordation 
of an offer to dedicate an agricultural easement over the remainder of the subject parcel 
to instead require a deed restriction limiting the remainder of the parcel to agricultural 
uses only. 

COMMISSIONERS ON THE PREVAILING SIDE: Commissioners Allen, Brothers, 
Detloff, Flemming, Johnson, Miller, and Reilly . 
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SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Mendocino County LCP; Mendocino County 
Coastal Development Permits CDU 8-97 and CDU 8-93. 

STAFF NOTE 

At the Commission meeting of September 9, 1998, the Commission approved the 
proposed amendment. As the Commission's actions on the amendment differed from the 
written staff recommendation, staff has prepared the following set of revised findings for 
the Commission's consideration as the needed findings to support its action. These 
findings reflect the action taken by the Commission at the meeting of September 9, 1998 
on the amendment to the permit. The purpose of the hearing is to consider whether the 
revised findings accurately reflect the Commission's previous actions rather than to 
reconsider the merits of the project or the appropriateness of the adopted conditions of the 
original permit. Public testimony will be limited accordingly. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following revised findings in 
support of the Commission's action on September 9, 1998, approving the amendment to 
the coastal permit. 

(NOTE: Only those Commissioners on the prevailing side on the Commission's 
action on the amendment to the permit at the September 9, 1998 hearing are 
eligible to vote. See the list on Page One.) 

I. ADOPTED RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL 

The Commission hereby approves the amendment to the coastal development permit, subject to 
the conditions below, on the grounds that the proposed development with the proposed 
amendment is in conformance with the certified County of Mendocino LCP, is located between 
the nearest public road and the shoreline of a body of water in the coastal zone and is in 
conformance with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, 
and will not have any significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

•• 

• 

• 

• 
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II. Standard Conditions: See attached. 

III. Special Conditions: 

Special Condition No. 1 has been revised, as described below. All other special conditions of 
Coastal Permit No. A-1-MEN-98-17 shall remain the same. 

1. Deed Restriction: 

No development, as defined in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act, shall occur on the portion of the 
389-acre parcel outside the four-acre building envelope as generally shown in Exhibit 4A, where 
Coastal Development Permit No. A-1-MEN-98-17 authorizes a 20-unit visitor-serving facility, 
except for: 

(1) the following activities and development: 

(a) General agriculture, as defined in Section 20.336.032 of the Mendocino 
County coastal zoning code, which includes such activities as the grazing, 
feeding, and incidental care of livestock, animal husbandry, and 4-H 
projects; 

(b) Light agriculture, as defined in Section 20.336.030 of the Mendocino 
County coastal zoning code, which includes such activities as apiaries and 
the hatching, raising, butchering, or marketing on a small scale of fowl, 
poultry, and other small animals; 

(c) Row and field crops, as defined in Section 20.336.040 of the Mendocino 
County coastal zoning code; 

(d) Tree crops, as defined in Section 20.336.055 of the Mendocino County 
coastal zoning code; 

(e) one single-family dwelling per legally created parcel; 
(f) harvesting of firewood for the residents' personal use 
(g) home occupations; 
(h) timber production, harvesting, and management; 
(i) vacation home rental; 
G) passive recreation; 
(k) fish and wildlife habitat management. 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE of the Coastal Development Permit, the applicant shall execute and 
record a deed restriction in a form and content acceptable to the Executive Director, reflecting the 
above restrictions on development within the portion of the 389-acre parcel outside the four-acre 
building envelope, as generally shown in Exhibit No. 4A. The deed restriction shall include legal 
descriptions of both the applicant's entire parcel and the deed-restricted area. The deed restriction 
shall run with the land, binding all successors and assignees, and shall be recorded free of all prior 
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liens and encumbrances which the Executive Director determines may affect the interest being 
conveyed. This deed restriction shall not be removed or changed without a Coastal Commission
approved amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines 
that no amendment is required. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS: 

The Commission finds and declares the following: 

1. Project and Site Description: 

The development consists of a 20-unit visitor-serving facility with a meeting room and manager's 
residence. The guest rooms are to be contained within seven detached buildings, two with five 
units each, and five with two units each, two of which are two-story. The manager's quarters, 
reception area, and meeting room will be within a separate two-story structure with an exterior 
observation deck at the second floor level. A separate building will contain laundry, storage, and 
employee facilities. Parking is provided for 25 vehicles. The total floor area of the guest units is 

.. 

• 

9,932 square feet; the reception/manager's quarters building is 2,865 square feet, and the • 
laundry/employees building is 750 square feet, for a total of 13,547 square feet of floor area. 

Water will be supplied from wells on the site, and stored in three 1 0,000-gallon underground 
tanks. Wastewater disposal will be by a septic tank and leach field system. 

A double-faced carved redwood sign measuring approximately 12 112 feet by 2 112 feet is to be 
placed near the entrance, approximately 50 feet back from the property line, illuminated by lights 
recessed below ground. 

The subject site is located east of Highway One south of the Ten Mile River, approximately five 
miles north of Fort Bragg, on a gently sloping marine terrace. The proposed project is sited on 
approximately four acres of the 389-acre parcel. The entire parcel is part of the 1,400-acre Smith 
Ranch, which is in agricultural and timber production. 

The proposed amendment request is to replace a condition requiring the applicant to offer to 
dedicate an agricultural easement for the.purpose of preserving agriculture with a new condition 
that requires recordation of a deed restriction that limits development within the portion of the 
3 89-acre parcel outside the four-acre building envelope to agricultural uses only. 

2. Project History. 

In 1993, the applicants submitted to Mendocino County an application for a coastal development • 
use permit (CDU 8-93) for a proposed 20-unit inn at a location approximately 1,500 feet to the 
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north of the currently approved site, very near the Ten Mile River. In January of 1996, the 
Planning Commission required an EIR to be prepared, and the application was subsequently 
withdrawn. In January of 1997, the applicants submitted to the County an application for a coastal 
development use permit for a relocated and redesigned inn in the currently approved location. 
The County did not require an EIR to be prepared for the revised project. The County approved 
the coastal development permit application, and it was appealed to the Coastal Commission, who 
found that a substantial issue existed with regards to the grounds of the appeal. The Commission 
then approved the project de novo, with a number of special conditions. 

3. Agricultural Resources: 

LUP Policy 3.2-4 states that "zoning regulations shall not discourage compatible activities that 
may enhance the economic viability of agricultural operations," including "limited visitor 
accommodations at locations specified in the plan. Visitor accommodations shall be secondary to 
the agricultural activity." This policy also requires that such a·development must be found to be 
consistent with a number of standards, and that the project shall: 

Maximize protection of environmentally sensitive habitats; 
Minimize construction of new roads and other facilities; 
Maintain views from beaches, public trails, roads and views from public viewing areas, or 

other recreational areas; 
Ensure adequacy of water, sewer and other services; 
Maximize preservation of prime agricultural soils; 
Ensure existing compatibility by maintaining productivity of on-site and adjacent 
agricultural lands. 

LUP Policy 3.2-5 states that all other lands suitable for agricultural use shall not be converted to 
non-agricultural uses unless (1) continued or renewed agricultural use is not feasible, or (2) such 
conversion would preserve prime agricultural land or concentrate development consistent with 
Section 30250. Any such permitted conversion shall be compatible with continued agricultural 
use on surrounding lands. The Commission interprets this policy to refer to all lands other than 
those discussed in LUP Policy 3.2-4; thus, since the site has been designated *2C and a visitor
serving facility is allowable on the subject property pursuant to Policy 3.2-4, LUP Policy 3.2-5 
does not apply to the subject development. 

The 1 ,400-acre Smith Ranch, which encompasses the 389-acre subject parcel, is predominantly 
range and timber land, and much of the property is used for grazing livestock; approximately 700 
acres of the ranch are used for livestock grazing and 540 acres are in timberland management. 
About 240 acres of the 389-acre subject parcel are used for livestock grazing. The parcel contains 
three main types of habitat: open grassland used for livestock grazing; forested ridges used for 
timberland production; and environmentally sensitive habitat associated with the Ten Mile River 
and its estuary. 
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The property is not within an agricultural preserve or under the Williamson Act, nor are any 
adjacent parcels. The inn site is designated as non-prime agricultural land on the Blayney-Dyett 
Land Capabilities and Natural Hazards Maps prepared for the development of the LCP and 
certified by the Coastal Commission. 

The property is classified in the Land Use Plan as Rangeland (RL) with an *2C, meaning that a 
20-unit visitor-serving facility may be permitted as a conditional use. The inn site occupies 
approximately four acres of the 389-acre parcel; thus approximately four acres out of the 240 
acres which are currently used for grazing are no longer available for grazing. 

As noted above, LUP Policy 3.2-4 allows visitor accommodations to be located on agricultural 
parcels if the project meets a number of specific criteria. The original project as approved with 
conditions meets these criteria. The Commission found that the project maximizes the protection 
of sensitive habitat by being sited out of the Ten Mile River watershed in an area determined by a 
biological survey to have no sensitive habitat. The proposed inn has been sited close to Highway 
One where it will have the least amount of adverse impact on ongoing agricultural and timberland 
production, while avoiding all sensitive habitat. Were the inn to be sited near the Ten Mile River, 
as originally proposed, there would be adverse impacts to environmentally sensitive habitat. Were 

• 

the inn to be sited in the forested portion of the site, it would result in a greater disruption to • 
timberland production, as a longer access road- from Highway One would be required, trees would 
have to be removed, the inn site would be higher up on the ridge and therefore more visible (once 
trees were cut), the visual character of the timberland portion of the site would change drastically, 
and there would be conflicts between the visitor-serving use and adjacent timberland production, 
such as noise, dust, etc. 

Construction of new roads is minimized by locating the facility near Highway One on a site 
served by an existing driveway, and by grouping the guest units in close proximity to the 
administrative building and to each other. The facility's location near the base of a hill on the east 
side of Highway One prevents the structures from being silhouetted against the skyline or from 
blocking views of the dunes and shoreline. The ability of the site to support adequate water and 
sewer services has been demonstrated by preliminary studies. Thus, the Commission found that 
the site chosen for the inn causes the least amount of disruption to the existing agricultural and 
timber operations and the least impact to visual resources and environmentally sensitive habitat. 

As noted above, previous surveys have determined that the site does not contain prime agricultural 
soils; thus, the inn can be developed consistent with maximizing the preservation of prime 
agricultural soils. Preservation of the rural character of the site is ensured by the Rangeland 
zoning applied to the parcel, and the small amount of the site being devoted to the visitor facility. 
Revenue from the inn will enable the applicants to continue the agricultural use of the remainder 
of the ranch, thereby maintaining or enhancing productivity of the property. 

• 
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The proposed inn and surrounding grounds will occupy approximately four acres of land which 
has in the past been used in conjunction with the applicant's cattle raising operation. The primary 
overall use of the property will continue to be agricultural. The cattle that graze on the subject 
property are rotated from field to field, utilizing the various portions of the property that are 
suitable for grazing, particularly those portions in the Ten Mile River floodplain. The grazing 
land in the immediate area of the proposed inn is composed of Class IV soils, and the native 
grasses there are very sparse; feed supplements for the cattle are used to augment the native 
grasses. The number of cattle will not need to be reduced to accommodate the inn site. 

However, when it approved the original project, the Commission found that to maintain the 
agricultural productivity of the parcel consistent with LUP Policy 3.2-4, no further encroachment 
of non-agricultural uses into the grazing and timber lands on the balance of the property should be 
allowed. The Commission found that while developing visitor-serving facilities compatible with 
continued agricultural uses on agricultural lands such as the proposed 20-unit inn may be an 
effective strategy for a landowner to increase revenues that can be used to sustain the agricultural 
operation, the strategy may be self-defeating if the amount and kind of development of revenue
generating visitor-serving facilities adversely affects the agricultural productivity of the site. 
Given the state of decline of the agricultural industry and the marginal profitability of agricultural 
operations along the coast, any development that would further decrease agricultural productivity 
would be particularly harmful to the operation, and would diminish the ability to retain the 
property in agricultural use, contrary to LUP Policy 3.2-4. 

Furthermore, the Commission found that allowing a visitor-serving facility on this agricultural 
parcel may encourage other visitor-serving uses on the parcel or OR other nearby agricultural 
parcels. The development of visitor-serving uses can spawn other visitor-serving uses nearby. 
For example, numerous overnight accommodations, such as motels and expansions to existing 
motels, are being constructed in Fort Bragg, only about five miles to the south. In addition, the 
LCP allows as conditional uses certain non-agricultural uses which the Commission believes, if 
allowed, might have an adverse impact on the continued agricultural productivity of the parcel and 
surrounding agricultural parcels, such as energy facilities, commercial horse stables and kennels, 
etc. Therefore, the Commission restricted the subject parcel to only those principally permitted 
uses allowed in the LCP on designated Rangeland parcels, as well as timber production, via the 
requirement of an agricultural easement. 

To ensure the continued compatibility of the approved visitor-serving use with adjacent 
agricultural uses, and to maintain the productivity of on-site and adjacent agricultural lands 
consistent with LUP Policy 3.2-4, the Commission attached to the permit Special Condition No. 1, 
which required creation of an agricultural easement on the subject property. This condition 
required recordation of a document that irrevocably offered to dedicate to a public agency or 
private association approved by the Executive Director an agricultural easement for the purpose of 
preservation of coastal agriculture, to be located over the balance of the 389-acre parcel not within 
the designated four-acre building envelope. The recorded document would reflect that 
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development in the easement area is restricted to certain agricultural and agriculturally related 
uses and development, such as the cultivation of crops and the grazing, growing, or pasturing of 
livestock; and timber production, harvesting, and management. Future development inconsistent 
with these uses would be prohibited. In this way, future property owners would be notified as to 
the development restrictions on the parcel. 

The applicant is currently seeking an amendment to replace this special condition with a condition 
requiring recordation of a deed restriction that limits development on the subject parcel to 
agricultural uses. The Commission knows of no agency that will be willing to accept an offer to 
dedicate an agricultural easement at the subject site. The Commission finds that in this case, 
requiring a deed restriction which runs with the land accomplishes essentially the same purpose as 
an offer of dedication of an agricultural easement in that the deed restriction will also serve as 
notice to future property buyers of the restriction, and will allow only agricultural uses on the 
property. Like an offer to dedicate, the deed restriction for agricultural purposes it will ensure the 
perpetuation and conservation of agricultural production. 

The Commission therefore finds the proposed development with the proposed amendment is 
consistent with the certified LCP, as the substitution of a deed restriction for an agricultural 
easement would be as effective in implementing LUP Policy 3.2-4, which states that new 
development on parcels in agricultural production must ensure existing compatibility by 
maintaining productivity of the site and adjacent agricult1J,rallands. · The imposition of a deed 
restriction limiting development will provide the same function as requiring an offer to dedicate 
an agricultural easement; it will ensure that only agricultural uses, as well as timber production, 
are allowed on the subject property. 

The Commission thus approves the proposed development with the proposed amendment on the 
grounds that the deed restriction will limit development on the subject parcel to agricultural uses, 
consistent with the certified Mendocino County LCP. 

• 

• 

• 
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EXHIBIT NO. 16 

APPLICATJON NO 
A-1-MEN-98-17-A 

• 

• 

Correspondence Ten Mile River Ranch 
28301 North Highway One 

Fort Bragg, California 95437 

August 13, 1998 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA. 94105-2219 

RE: Coastal Permit A-1-:tvffiN-98-17 (Smith/Perry) 

Dear Commissioners: 

Since a prior Coastal Commission meeting of May 12, 1998 in Sacramento, 
during which the above referenced project was discussed, we have reviewed 
the Coastal Commission Staff Report Revised Findings of May 22, 1998, and 
have the following comments, questions and suggestions . 

1. Beginning on Page 6, then on pages 10, 19, 20, and under the heading, 
Tree Removal, "This permit does not authorize the removal of any trees from 
the subject parcel, other than those required to be removed to meet the fire 
safety regulations of the California Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection Any future removal of trees shall require a new coastal pennit or 
an amendment to Coastal Pennit No A-1-MEN-98-17 " 

Because the entire parcel is 389 acres and a substantial part of it is in forest 
land production (FL ), wherein we harvest trees on a regular basis pursuant to 
an Non Industrial Timber Management Plan (NTMP) approved by The 
California Department ofF ores try and Board ofF ores try, we assume this tree 
removal provision was intended to apply to the four-acre project envelope. 
Therefore, we would request that the tree removal limitations be clarified to 
apply to the "four acre building envelope" rather than the "subject 
parcel." 

2. It appears that Special Condition Number 1 (the creation of an 
agricultural easement on the 389 acre legal par~el where the project would be 
located) is a much more restrictive concept than that which we possibly 
imagined during the meeting ofMay 12. Upon review of the severity and 

'I i • 
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longevity (in perpetuity) of agricultural easements, we cannot find a nexus 
between any impact that the project would have on our agricultural operations 
outside the four-acre building envelope, and the requirement of the condition 
of an agricultural easement. Therefore, we must respectfully ask the 
question, is it reasonable and necessary to impose such a restriction on the 
remaining 385 acres of a parcel whose agricultural dedication and activities 
will not be impacted by activities within the four-acre project site, by virtue of 
the protective zoning that already exists, namely Rangeland? 

The Mendocino County Planning Department has stated that in order for us to 
conduct any activity that is not allowed under the current Rangeland zoning, 
we would have to request and be granted a zoning amendment. This would 
require submitting an application to, and acquiring a rec01mnendation from, 
the Department of Planning and Building Services, then a public hearing 
would be required before the Planning Commission. If approved at that level, 
it would most certainly be appealed to the Board of Supervisors. If approved 
at that level, it would most ce11ainly be appealed to the Coastal Commission. 

• 

If that level proved successful for the applicant, the litigation process then ,.......,......,.-,.... .... 
remains for any person, group, or agency to pursue as a further means of 
preventing an applicant from acquiring zoning amendments. 

It is our understanding that in order for us, or any other landowner in the 
vicinity to acquire a use-permit to conduct visitor-serving activities, the 
above process would have to be repeated successfully a second time at all 
three levels of county government, then at the Coastal Commission and 
litigation levels in order to be successful. This arduous pursuit would reqL __ 
seeking approval for zoning amendments that are vigorously discouraged 
under the present County Rangeland Zoning regulations, as well as the 
General Plan Coastal Element. 

More specifically, the Rangeland zoning on our property allows one dwelling 
per 160 acres, and allows livestock and forest land production. The parcel in 
question is 389 acres in size, on which there currently exists two dwellings. 
Therefore, we could not constmct any additional dwelling stmctures without 
a zoning change, nor would additional visitor-serving activities be pennitted 
without a use-pennit and a zoning amendment. We believe that such a use
pennit and zoning amendment would be nearly. impossible to obtain because 
this is contrary to the local coastal plan and land use plan. To illustrate this • 
point more specifically, the Use-Pennit we are currently seeking, on a parcel 
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that is zoned for a VSF designation, has taken us over five years thus far, and 
we have not yet received final approval. 

The Coastal Commission Revised Findings Staff Report acknowledges 
(bottom of Page Thirteen) that "the proposed Visitor Serving Facility has 
been sited on a portion of the 389 acre parcel where it will have the least 
number of adverse impacts on the existing agricultural and timberland 
production, while still having minimal visual impacts; and the agricultural 
productivity of the property will be protected and maintained." 

We strongly concur with that statement, because it was for those very reasons 
that we chose the present site, namely to protect existing agricultural activity 
on the remainder of the 389 acre parcel, while maintaining minimal visual 
impacts. That is why, in retrospect, we are now confused as to why such a 
requirement as an Agricultural Easement is necessary at all. During the five 
years of planning and review of our permit application, the topic of easements 
was not mentioned once for consideration by Mendocino County Planning 
(please review Mendocino County Planning Department Chief Planner, Allan 
Falleri's, attached letter, dated July 10, 1998) . 

3. Page Thirteen of the Revised Findings states that "allowing a visitor
serving facility on this agricultural parcel may encourage other visitor-serving 
uses on the parcel or on other nearby agricultural parcels The development 
of visitor-serving uses can spawn other visitor-serving uses nearby For 
example, numerous overnight accommodations, such as motels and 
expansions to existing motels, are being constmcted in Fort Bragg, only about 
five miles to the south " 

The motels being constmcted in the city of Fort Bragg had been in the city 
planning process for years prior to any recent development, and have been 
previously zoned for development. As a result, comparing existing 
development projects inside the Fort Bragg city limits to potential 
development outside the Fort Bragg city limits is not really a fair or accurate 
comparison. Any surrounding parcels under our ownership are protected by 
the Rangeland zoning, and do not allow any visitor-serving uses without a 
separate use-pennit and zoning amendments. 

It is our understanding that ~ agriculturally zoned parcels (Rangeland or 
Forestland) cannot be utilized for development without successfully 
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accomplishing a zoning amendment, and, acquiring a use-pennit vis-a-vis the • 
rigorous and difficult process mentioned above. 

4. To further illustrate the effectiveness of the current Rangeland zoning, 
and that the Agricultural Easement would be burdensome and unnecessruy, 
item (2), Page Three lists activities that would be pennitted, "if approved by 
the Coastal Commission as an amendment to this coastal development permit 
when the Executive Director determines such an amendment is required by 
the Coastal Act:." Under the current Rangeland zoning, are not the activities 
such as fence repairs and repairs to structures listed on Page Three, item (2) 
(a), currently pennitted? Under an Agricultural Easement, these activities 
would require special pennission every time we wanted to build/repair a 
fence or repair any building. 

During the above mentioned prior Coastal Commission meeting of May 12, 
1998, we had no clear idea of the serious nature of easements, nor that they 
could exist in perpetuity, nor that an organization unknown to the 
landowner/grantor could be granted the easement, nor that an organization 
could again grant the easement to a completely different organization, and on 
and on. Frankly, the unknown aspects and consequences of easements is a • 
very serious matter and should 0nly be considered, we believe, as a voluntary 
endeavor or in cases where the underlying agricultural zoning offers no 
control over potential future development. That is not the case with the 
currently-in-place Rangeland zoning which we must abide by at the present 
time on our land. 

I have included a copy of a letter from Chief Plaru1er, Ali an F alleri of the 
Mendocino County Planning and Building Services. It expresses the County 
Planning Department staff position that, "the limitations imposed by the RL 
zoning and land use designations are adequate to protect the agricultural 
values of the property from possible future incompatible uses." 

Also, (attached) a copy of a Mendocino County Planning Department record 
of General Plan Amendments North ofNavarro since 1986, shows that: (1) 
no Rangeland zoned parcels were converted for incompatible development 
purposes. And, (2) even when the *2C was approved on RL parcels in 1987 
(7-87 Decker, 16-87 Burningham) there were no adjacent parcels that 
required the protection of an Agricultural Easement.' ....-------:~ 

Correspondence 
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In addition, (attached) a letter from Robert R. La Belle, District 
Superintendent of California State Parks and Recreation expresses concerns 
regarding the impacts an Agricultural Easement on property State Parks may 
acquire in the future, would have on their plans to make improvements to that 
property, pursuant to the MacKerricker State Park General Plan, in order to 
provide public access to the Ten Mile River beach area ofMacKerricker 
State Park for recreational purposes. 

Accordingly, we would encourage the Commission to reconsider and to 
delete the condition of imposing an Agricultural Easement on our 389 acre 
parcel. We would ask, is there a basis under the law that an Agricultural 
Easement be required as a condition of approval of the project when no 
apparent nexus exists to warrant such a requirement? -An Agricultural 
Easement requires that we relinquish an interest in the remainder of the 389 
acre parcel by granting to an unknown public or private organization the right 
to enter upon our property at any time they wish, forever, to monitor every 
activity we engage in for possible violations that are currently prevented from 
occuring by the existing Rangeland zoning. 

• For more than three generations, the Smith family has demonstrated its 
voluntary cmmnitment to agriculture and its careful stewardship of the 
resources on the Ten Mile River Ranch without the necessity of ag-preserve 
status or easements. Granting us a use pennit to operate a Visitor Serving 
Facility, without requiring an Agricultural Easement, will not diminish or 
depreciate the level of care, or the quality of land and resource management 
that we believe in, and that we have practiced and demonstrated on our land 
since the early part of this century. 

• 

For all the above reasons we respectfully urge the Coastal Commission to 
reconsider and to remove the unnecessary condition of requiring an 
Agricultural Easement as a requirement for permit approval of the Ten Mile 
River lim, and request an opportunity for discussion on this important matter. 

Thank You Very Much 

~-D '2--'-~~ 
Donald J. Perry, (j · EXHIBIT NO . 

Af~r!~NJ~~~fi-A 
('I 
vOrrespondence 
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Correspondence 

:umu!ative Impacts: l7ive separate General Plan Amendment applications comprise this 
.ubmittal. Copies or notices of these applications were submitted to the agencies 
included on the Notices and Request for Comments for their comments on both 
individual and cumulative impacts. The County Board of Supervisors have determined 
that significant negative cumulative impacts will not result from project approvaL 

The: amendments included in this submittal are summarized below, including net 
development potential. Cumulative impact11 associated with lhcsc upplications were 
evaluated in the project staff reports. With respect to traffic, this group of projects will 
generate a net increase of 6.66 peak hour trips, as shown in Table A (page 9 of the Group 
subminal). The Detailed Cumulative Impact of all Coastal Land Use Plan Amendments 
on Stat\!' .Route l • Pending Coastal Plan Amendments (page I I of the group submittal) 
indicates that this Group, together with one other pending project, will not incl'ease 
traftic at road segments or intersections with levels of service bdow C. Table A (page 9 
of the Group subminal} shows the location of all projects approved or pending since 
preparation of the State Route 1 conidor Study. The cumulative net incre.ase in peak 
hour trips is projected at 72.12 peak hour I.Tips. As discussed on page 6 of the Group 
submittal, 5taff has overesttmated the potential number of trips compared with the 
methodology used to dctcnnine Impacts for property already assigned the land use 
classi:tlcauon that is proposed (under the 75/50 scenario, traftic generation from only 50 
percent of subdivision potential is counted, whereas County staff has been counting the 
rraffic generation from 100 percent of subdivision or inn units potential that could result 
from the proposed amendment). In any case, the cumulative total is below the 100 peak 
hour trip threshold at which the State·Routc 1 gravity model should he rerun. 

1ST MAJOR AMENDMENT OF 1998 

1997 NORTH OF NAVARRO COASTAL LA..~D USE PLAN GROUP 

r--·---C-.:i.SE # ---
GENERAl LAND USE A~D ZONING !\'ET DEVELOPMEl"T 

APPLICANT LOCATION A!VIENDMENTS POTENTIAL 
TENTATIVELY 

APPROVED 
··---~ 

GP 5-96/R 6-96 S ofUkinh- R.MR-20 to RR-10 2 lots; 32 acres in Coastal 
Daniels/Schcrf Comptche Rd R.MR to RR:L: l 0 Zone. Applictttion to amend 

\ 

RR-S to RR-10 on remainder 
(Applicants have, as required of ownership outside the 
by the Board on December 8, Coastal Zone (20 acres) will 
1997, tlled General Phm and limit total potential to 5 
Zoning amendments on 20 parcels as currently exists on 
acres outside Coastal Zone the 52 acre o\vnership. 
from RR-5 to RR-10 (to be 
processed with 1998 Inland 

. . 1 Coastal Groue) i 
GP 8-97/R 9-97 S of Little IUv!R-20 to RR-10 3 lots; 65 acres 
Merrill, Pollard, River Rd Rl\1R to RR:L: 1 O:CR limiting 
Sawyer, future subdivision to 10 acres 
Hassebro~k I and no encroachment or 

access from Highwa~ 1 

• 

• 

• 
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Correspondence 

GP 9·97/0A 3- Town of Increase itm cap for Reed 4 inn units 
97 Reed Mendocino Manor by adding 4 units, 

from 5 units to 9 under 
existing >~~t C designation. 

GP 10-97 N of Correct by adding boundary None· correction 
Rolfe!Mendocin Mendocino between RR-5 and RR-S[RR-
oiCounty 2] 

-
GP l!-97/R 11- Gurley Lane, RMR-20 to RR-10 2 lots; 32 acres 
97 UlatOwski Eof RlvfR to RR:L:lO 

Mendocino ... 
GP 15-97 
Group 7lots; 4 ·inn units 
TOTAL 

It is not anticipated that the approval of the proposed LCP amendments in this submittal would 
result in any significant cumulative impacts in_conjunction with other Coastal Plan amendment 
appllcations, either previously approved or in process. 

TI1e following amendments to the County's Coastal Plan have been approved and certified since 
LCP adoption. 

GPCASE APPLICANT LOCATION FROM TO 
6~86 Warrington Caspar RR-5*PD FUR-5-PD[~-2-Pt>l 
8-86 Kravis Mendocino *3 & *lC .... 

' 9-86 Stanford Mendocino *2 & *4 *5 -·-
ll-86 Booth Caspar RR·S[RR-2] RR-S[RR-1] 
13-86 While Irish Beach Move Access 
18-86 Men. Pres. Ch. Mendocino OS PF 
6-87 Zimmer Little River "'lC *2C 
7-87 Decker Manchester RL-160 RL-160*2C 
16-87 Burningham Point Arena RL-160 RL-160*2C 
17-87 Ciancutti Mendocino Moved *lC Adjacent Parcel 
9-88 Baker Gualala RR-S(SR] c 
13-88 Brazil Albion RR-5-PD 111 1 RR-5-PD*2 
14-88 Agate Cove Mendocino RR-5(2]*2 RR-5l21'*'1 
16-88 Booth CaSQ_ar OS-DPR RR-5[RR-l] 
4-89 Gualala CSD Gualala Add Sewer District 
6-89 Welter Mendocino RR-5[RR-2] RR-S[RR-2]*2 
7-89 Tuck Gualala RR·IO R.R-5 & RR-5DL 
13-89 Barnett Elk RR-10 RV&OS 
15-8!1 Mendocino County Coastal Plan Cleanup 
5-91 Mendocino Coun_ty Amend Text Hazardous Waste Plan 
12-91 Spring Mendocino RT.. OS & RR-10 
14-91 Mendocino School Mendocino PF RR-5[RR-2J 

Disc .. Cecchi, Co. 
23-91 Velez, eta!. Cleone RR-10 RR-2 
10-92 Lance, LP Corp. Little River FL RR-5 
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1.0 ...... 

d z 
t-
iii 
3: 
tS 

-
GP CASE APPLICANT LOCATION J.i'ROM TO 
22-92 Arnold Manchester RL FL 
11-92 Peirce/Comer Fort Bragg Remove HTPZ" map s vmbol 
3-93 Kruzic Fort Bragg RR.SfRR-21 RR-5fRR·l] -
29-88 Taylor Cleone RR-S[RR-~~ RR-5[RR.-2]*1C -5-89 Peirce/Comer Pearl Drive FL RR-5:PD --M-"" -~ 

12-89 Creasey Albion RMR-20 RR-10 
4-90 Feary!W ilson Little River RMR-20*1*4 RMR-20*2*4 -
S-90 Wells/Healy Albion Correct location of *2 ----
14-95 Kntzic Fort Bra4g RR-5fRR·l] - RR-S[RR-2] 
8-93 Waidhofer Elk RR-10 RV -----
10-93 Stuart, er al. Gualala TP FL & remove "TPZ" 

-------··---· maj) symbol 
13-93 Compton/Davis Anchor Bay RR-5, RR-5-DL RR-5[RR-2], 

...... RR~5(RR-2]DL 
-·-

13-95 Flanagan Anchor Bay RR • 5 [RR -.~r.1 .. ___ RR-5 fRR-21*1 C 
7-96 Muegge Norlh of Gualala FL RR-10 --

9-96 Cal trans North of Elk Remove proposed view turnout from hmd 
use map ____ 

First Coastal Commission submittal of 1996 (incomplete· pending): 

12-93 Mendocino Coast Irish B<.:ach GP CASE APPLICANT----- '-L··--0-·C-A_T_l_O_N __ ~lStO_l\t_l_ 
.................. -·-·· ____ Proeenies 

~1~-5-PD ___ j 

4 
q~ 

~.~ 
QJ 
~~ o, 
:::1"":' 
8:~ 
<( 

(1) 
u 
s:::: 
(1) 
"d c 
0 
(:l.. 
(/) 
(1) 
1-1 
1-1 
0 
u 

In concluslOn, cumulative impacts that would be "considerable, significant and adverse., 
as describt:d in the CEQA Guidelines will not result from approval of the two 
amendments in this submittal. 

7. Environmental Documents: The County has conduc.ted an environmental review for the 
proposed amendments. The environmental review documents include the Site and 
ProjeCt Description questionnaires, the comments from the responding referral agencies, 
the Environmental Review checklists and the Staff Reports. Copies of the environmental 
rev1ew documents are included in the attachments. It was County stafPs detennination 
that no signiticam adverse environmental impacts would result from approval of the 
proposed amendments. However, no environmental detennination was adopted by the 
County because responsibility tor complying with the requirements ofCEQA for coastal 
plan amendments rests with the Coastal Commission. 

8. Public Participl}tipn: The proposed amendments were afforded iiJ11 public review. Each 
was heard at leost once by the Planning Commission and once by thr: Board of 
Supervisors. Notices to adjacent property owners were mailed and were also published 
in newspapers of general circulation. Copies of the documents giving evidence of 
opporrunity for public participation are included in the attachments . 

Con~istency with the c;,,a::;Lal Act: The staff reports for the proposed amendments 
discuss the relation of the proposals to the goals and policies of the County's General 
Plan. and where applicable, also address consistency with the Coastal Act. Because the 
County's Coastal Plan has been certified as consistent with the Coastal Act. an 

• 

• 

• 
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 
501 LOW GAP ROAD, ROOM 1440 

July 1 0, 1998 

Jo Ginsberg 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

UKIAH, CALIFORNIA 95482 

RE: A-1-MEN-98-17; Ten Mile River Inn 

Dear Ms Ginsberg, 
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I am writing in response to a letter dated July 8, 1998 from Mr. Don Perry (copy enclosed) in which Mr. 
Perry requests an explanation for why this department did not believe it was necessary to put further 
restrictions, such as an agricultural easement, on his property as a condition of approving use permit 
#CDU 8-97 for the Ten Mile River Inn . 

As you know, the land use designation for the Perry-Smith property is RL *2C. Although the *2C 
combining district is intended to provide for visitor accommodations as a conditional use, the underlying 
RL land use designation continues to regulate all other uses of the property. The RL designation and 
implementing zoning district permit only one single-family residence per legal parcel, agricultural us~s. 
passive recreational uses and wildlife management uses as "Principal Perinitted Uses." A number of 
additional uses which are generally deemed to be potentially compatible with rangeland are allowed as 
conditional uses subject to conditional use permits which require discretionary approval by the Planning 
Commission or Board of Supervisors, and would be subject to appeal to the Coastal Commission. Any 
discretionary approval must be found to be consistent with the applicable goals and policies of the 
Coastal Element. Further, any future application that might be filed to change the RL designation would 
be subject to the LCP Amendment process which would require discretionary approvals by the County 
and Coastal Commission. 

Our staff believes that the limitations imposed by the RL zoning and land use designations are adequate 
to protect the agricultural values of the property from possible future incompatible uses. Any future uses 
of the Perry-Smith property which might be potentially incompatible with the intent of the LCP and 
zoning regulations to promote and protect the agricultural value of the property would be subject to 
discretionary permits which would be appealable to the Commission. We did not recommend a 
requirement for a .mechanism such as an agricultural easement because we did not believe such a 
measures was necessary given the agricultural protections in place by virtue of existing LCP and zoning 
restrictions . 

I am not attempting to undermine or otherwise interfere with any recommendation of yours or that of 
other Commission staff. Because this question was raised at the May 12'h Commission hearing in 
Sacramento (and I believe that I gave a response similar to that above), I thought it would be helpful to 
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explain and clarify our staffs position. I would appreciate it if you could relay this information to the 
Commission. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter and for all your hard work and help that you gave our staff in 
processing this permit. 

Sincerely, 

~v~-foL' 
Alan R. Falleri 
Chief Planner 

enclosure 

cc: Don Perry 
File #CDU 8-97 

EXHIBIT NO. 17 

APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN--QR-1 i-A 
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~!~1'!La:~_~'..::.TI!E~~.!=-.....,..,~====· 
OiPARTUENT OF PARKS AND RECREA T10N 

Russian River/Mendocino District· 
P.O. Box 1Z3 
25381 Steelhead Blvd. 
Duncans MiHs, CA 95430 
(707) 865~2391 

California Coastal Commission 
North Coast Area Office 
45 Fremont Stree~ Suite 2000 
SanFranci~. CA 94105·2219 

July 27, 1998 

Ref: A-1-Men 98-017 I Smith-Perry, Applicant 

Dear Coastal Commission Members: 

( EXHIBIT NO. . 18 

APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-98-17 A 
Correspondence 

It has come to our attention that the permit application to develop a 20-unit inn has been 
approved with conditions. The condition that we have concerns about is in regards to the proposed 
agricultural preservation or conservation easement that would be applied to lands held by the Smith 
Family. While we are not aware of the particular conditions or language of this proposed easemen~ 
our experience has been that easements of this nature generally exclude any form of development 
and/or improvements. 

The Smith family owns land adjacent to the eastern boundSry ofMacKerricher State Park The 
potential for this park to grow and our long term management of the northern portions of the park 
could be forever restricted Just recently, our Department bas been awarded a EEM Grant (Calt:nm.s 
Environmental Enhancement & Mitigation Program) for acquisition of a parcel owned by the Smith 
Family. The purpose of this acquisition (grant) is for natural habit:St enhancement and to facilitate a 
logical and enforceable park boundary. Any easement restricting development or improvements could 
preclude us from improvements associated with resource management and interpretation (displays. 
trails. etc.), or other facilities necessary to support public use of this parcel. 

In addition, at the northern end ofMacKenicher S.P. there is no designated park access. 
Although there is a popular access point near the Ten-Mile River Bridge, access to the park is by 
trespass, across land owned by the Smith Family. It has long been a goal of this Department to 
develop a designated park and coastal access point in this area. Thls access issue is addressed in the 
MacKerricher State Parle General Plan and the Mendocino County Local Coastal Plan. Some 

··preliminary planning for public access at this location has taken place as ~of the Maci<.erricher 
Ten~Mile Coastal Trail Project In order to provide co3Stal access for the public. some acquisition of 
Smith Family land .is necessary. Planning has not progressed far enough to determine the scope of 
acquisition. Nevertheless, dev~lopment restrictions imposed on these lands could preclude us from 
m.aking improvements necessary to suppon and provide designated public access. 
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We certainly understand the intent of the Coastal Commission and local residents in 
maintaining the rural cbaracter.ofthe Ten Mile area In implementing this objective, care should be 
taken not to over commit and impose restrictions that would prevent potential recreational use and 
facilities. A thorough examination of local (county) land use policies should be made to determine the 
inherent level of restrictions for developing these lands. Should supplemental protection be necessary 
to meet the Commission~s objective~ perhaps this could be achieved through additional policy or 
pennit condition language. 

In determining a solution to meeting the intent of this permit, we hope that you will consider 
the future needs of the State Park. We appreciate the opportunity to work with yo~ to ensure that 
opportunities for public recreation and enjoyment of these outstanding resources are not overlooked 
Please feel free to contact Cary Shannon (707a865-3132) of my staff regarding the details of these 
issues. 

With respect, 

• 

Robert R. La Belle, 
District Superintendent • 

EXHIBIT NO. 18 • Alf-_'i1~~A~~s~?7 -A 
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AN ASSOCIATION OF SOLE PRACITIIONERS 

RICHARD J. HENDERSON 
JAMES R. MA YO• 

'CERTIFIED SPECIALIST, PROBA1E. 
ESTATE Pl.A:NNINO and TRUSTS 
1llE STATE BAR of CALIFORNIA BOARD 
of LEGALIZATION 

Ann Cheddar 

LAW OFFICES OF 

HENDERSON and MAYO 
327 N. STATE ~TREEf, SUITE 206 

UKIAH, CAUFORNIA 95482 

July 24, 1998 

AREA CODE 707 
468-8959 
468-1465 

FAX 468-8609 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

CA COASTAl COMMISSION 
LEGAL DJVJSJON 

Re: Smith/Perry (Ten Mile Inn) 
CCC Permit A-1-MEN-98-17 

Dear Ms. Cheddar: 

The Perrys and I have carefully reviewed our notes and recollections of the 
Commission discussion during the May 12, 1998 hearing and the proposed 
"Agricultural Easement" set forth in the revised findings. We do not believe that the 
proposed easement is consistebt with the stated objectives of the Commission. 

1. Existing Land Use Restrictions Will Preclude Non-agricultural Use of the 
Property and Additional Restrictions Are Unnecessary. 

The discussion of use restrictions occurred toward the end of the hearing when 
the Commission was considering the finding required by COM/LUP1 §3.2-4. The 
Staff had already made a detailed analysis of the four acre VSF use site in relation 
to the entire 389 acre parcel and had concluded that the project was consistent with 
the LUP (Staff Report at pg. 25): 

"A small portion of the property to be developed with the 
inn will not adversely affect the continued use of the 
remainder of the property of grazing land, and revenue 
from the inn will enable the applicants to continue the 
agricultural use of the remainder of the ranch, thereby 
maintaining or enhancing productivity of the property. 

* * 
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Ann Cheddar 
California Coastal Commission 
July 24, 1998 
Page 2 

While the development will constitute a change to non
agricultural use, the area involved is an · insignificant 
portion of the whole 389 acre parcel. 

* * * 

The Commission therefore finds the proposed project, as 
conditioned, to be consistent with the certified LCP, 
including LUP Policies 3.2-4 and 3.2-5, as the proposed 
visitor accommodations meet the required standards to be 
a permitted use on an agricultural parcel and as the 
agricultural use of the property will be maintained and will 
be virtually unaffected by the development" 

A Commissioner suggested the use of an "agricultural easement" to ensure the 
continued use of the balance of the property for agriculture. Unfortunately, neither 
the Commission nor the Staff had available the copy of the County Zoning 
Ordinance to determine the extent of existing agricultural protections on the 
property. Under the combined restrictions of the Zoning Ordinance and the Coastal 
Act, it is extremely unlikely that any non;.agricultural use will be developed on the 
property. 

No development of the four acre BSF site can occur without an amendment 
to the Permit. The Range Land zoning classification establishes a density of one 
single family residence per 160 acres (MC<:J §20.368.025). Since two residences 
already exist on the 389 acre parcel no additional residences can be built. The 
permitted and conditional uses allowed in the zoning ordinance (MMC §20.368.010 
and 20.368.015) are already restricted to agriculture related and compatible uses. 
The entirety of the 389 acre parcel is located within the Coastal Zone and any future 
use and development is subject to the provisions of the Coastal Act. Under these 
circumstances it is extremely unlikely that the balance of the property could ever be 
used for non-agricultural purposes. 

2. Any Proposed Restrictions Should Be Developed Within the Context of the 
Zoning Ordinances and Should Not Unduly Restrict the Existing Agricultural 
Operation and Residential Use. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
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Ann Cheddar 
California Coastal Commission 
July 24, 1998 
Page 3 

We believe it is unreasonable to refer all requests for all development on the 
property to the Coastal Commission as initially proposed. The Commission obviously 
wishes to encourage agricultural uses on the property. It is unreasonable to request 
the ranch owners to apply to the Coastal Commission in San Francisco for approval 
of routine work such as the construction of fe':lces, water wells, well houses and 
repairs of existing structures, including the two single family residences. We would 
like to separate out and refer for local approval routine agricultural and residential 
uses and developments. I enclose a proposed list, based on existing zoning and 
Coastal Act regulations, of activities and developments which are associated with 
routine and residential uses and which should be reviewed at local levels. The list 
also contains a second category of activities and developments which, though related 
to agriculture, are somewhat less routine and could be submitted to the Coastal 
Commission for approval. 

3. Any Limitations on the Future Use of the Property Should Be Imposed in the 
Form of a Deed Restriction Rather than an Easement • 

The purpose of the Commission's requirement is to obtain the agreement of 
the owners to forego certain otherwise-allowed development and land uses in order 
to protect the agricultural character of the property. This t)rpe of limitation is far 
more similar to a deed restriction than an easement. An easement is generally used 
to create a subsidiary property interest or a right of use -of the subject property in 
another person. The proposals discussed by the Commission do not include any 
suggestion that the public or any third parties should have any rights of use upon the 
property or to control its use or development in any way. The recordation of a 
properly recorded deed restriction would be fully adequate to impose the type of 
development restrictions that the Commission contemplated. We therefore 
respectfully ask that the Staff recommend to the Commission that any required 
development/activity restrictions be incorporated in a deed restriction rather than an 
easement. 

RJH:pa 
c: Margaret and Don Perry 

EXHIBIT NO. 

APPLICATION NO. 
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1. The use of the property shall be restricted to the following uses as those uses 
are presently defined in the Zoning Ordinance of Mendocino County: 

A. Permitted Uses: 

B. 

EXHIBIT NO. 19 

APPLICATI~~a.~?j ·A A-1 -MEN- - -
Correspondence 

Family Residential: Single 
Family 

Vacation Home Rental 

General Agriculture 

Light Agriculture 

Conditional Uses: 

Farm Employee Housing 

Farm Labor Housing 

Animal Sales and 
Service: Horse Stables 

Animal Sales and 
Services: Kennels 

Animal Sales and 
Services: Veterinary 

Water Shed 
Management 

Row and Field Crops 

Tree Crops 

Passive Recreation 

Fish and Wildlife Habitat 
Management 

Commercial Recreation: Outdoor 
Sports and Recreation 

Cottage Industries 

Forest Production and Processing: 
Commerciftl Wood Lots 

Forest Production and Processing: 
Limited 

Horticulture 

Packing and Processing: General 

Visitor Serving Facility (2C) 

• 

• 

• 
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No use identified in categories l.B above may be established without (a) a coastal· 
development permit issued by the County of Mendocino and (b) an amendment to 
Coastal Commission Permit A-1-MEN-98-17. 

2. No development within the meaning of Public Resources Code §30106 of 
the Coastal Act shall occur on the property without the approval 

3. 

A. of the County of Mendocino for (1) non-residential development 
customarily considered accessory to agricultural uses including barns, 
storage/equipment sheds, stables for farm animals, fences, water 
wells, well covers, pump houses, and water storage tanks, water 
impoundments, and water pollution control facilities for agricultural 
purposes; (2) repairs, alternations, and additions to existing single
family residences; and (3) drainage improvements; or 

B. of the California Coastal Commission for any development other than 
as described in the preceding Paragraph 2.A. 

In the event that any portion of the property is conveyed to the State of 
California, that portion of the property so conveyed shall be free and clear 
of all use, development and other restrictions set forth in this document . 
Upon such conveyance, however, the remainder of the property shall 
remain subject to the restrictions set forth herein. 

4. In the event that the properties surrounding and/o~ in the vicinity of the 
property may in the future become substantially developed to non 
agricultural uses, the owner of the property may request the modification 
for waiver of any development or use restrictions set forth herein. 

C:\WPDOCS\PERRY 
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~ 20.368 RL- RANGE IANIS DIS'l'Rlcr . . 

sac. 20.368.oos Intent 

'Ihis district is interrled to enccaq;:rass lards within the c.oastal Zone 
'W.ich are suited for and are appropriately tetained for the grazin} of 
livestock and wch may also contain sate tintler ~in} areas. 

sac. 20.368.010 Prlncipal Petmitted uses far RL Districts 

'lhe followin::J use types are pe:cnitted in the R.ange I.an::Js District: 

(A) • coutaJ. Raaidantial use ~ 

Family Residential: Sirx}le Family 
Vacatia'l Heme Rental 

(B) ocutal ~tural Use ~ 

General Agriculture 
Light Agriculture 
Ra.1 and Field Creps 
'l.'l:ee crops 

(c) ocuta1 Open Space use Types 

Passive Recreation 

(D) coutal Natu:l:al Rlllc:m'c8 Use ~ 

Fish and Wildlife Habitat Management 

sac. 20.368.015 O:n::U:tiaml. USes for RL Districts 

'Ihe followin::J are pendtted uses upon the issuance of a coastal 
dsvelqment use permit:. 

(A) coutal :Raaidantial Use Types 

Family Residential: Dwellirx} Grol'lpS 
Family Residential: Cluster Develq:ment 
Farm Dployee Housirx} 
Farm Labor Housin} 

(B) coutal Civic t1lle Types 

Al'liielllaii.VM iliRtillf!IJY PiMili.Uca.lilliill QMi*• 
M~M ~ Rteii:i!iieee efleitle 
e mi:Wy Rl !II!1SIIl1H:• 
Kaj• Illll•'* Yitiiiebe 
Jf!iMr ~ Ubil:it:ies. 

~ &rM.Iilliil Ullll i8P;rielilliill ~~ 
Animal sales and services: Horse stables 
Animal sales and se:rvices: Kennels 
Animal ";ales and Sel:Vices: Veterinary (I.arge Animals) 
CO!mercial Rsc::z:9ation: rutdoor Sports and .Recreation 
Cbttage rmustries 

(D) coastal h:.frlcultural Use Types 

kire1 WIMie PJ!eeeeeiflfiJ 
Forest Pl:Oduction and Processirx}: ecmnercial WOodlots 
Forest Production and Processin}: Limited 
Horticulture 
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Packi.rq ani Processing: General 
Pael~ aNi Preseaa~1 FienePies &:r• PI! e~ 

(E) coastal Open Space Use Types 

Active Recreation 

(F) coastal Extractive Use Types 

Mining and Processing 
onshore Oil ani Gas Develc.pnent Facilities 

(G) coastal Natural Resalrce Use 'l'ypea 

watershed ManagaDent 

Sec. 20.368.020 Minilrum IDt Area tar RL Districts 

cna hun:ired sixty (160) acres. 

Sec. 20.368.025 Maximm Dwel.lin:] Density tar RL Districts 

one (1) unit per cne hun:ired sixty (160) acres except as provided 
p.u:suant to Sectia1 20.316.020 (Fann Enployee Housing), Section 
20.316.025 (Fann Iabor Housing), Sectia1 20.456.015 (Accessory Uses), 
Section 20.460.035 (Use of a Trailer Coach) and Section 20 .. 460.040 
(Family care unit). In oo case shall there be 100re than four (4) 
dwellings per parcel lolhether single family residential, fann E!llployee 
halsing, fann labor housing, accessory living unit or family care unit, 
except lolhere Chapter 20.412 "Cluste:r:in;J Devel.c.pnent Ccmbinin3' District" 
cq:plies. 

Sec. 20.368.030 Minilrum Fratt, Rear am Side Yards tar RL Districts 

Fifty (50) feet each. 

Sec. 20.368.035 Setbllck Exceptioo 

Any rxn:xnfcmnin;J parcel which is less than five (5) acres shall observe 
a mininum frart:, side and.rear yard of twenty (20) feet. 

Sec. 20.368.040 a.dldin:J Haight Lilllit tar RL Districts 

Twenty-eight (28) feet above natural grade for nan-Highly SCenic Areas 
and for Highly Scenic Areas east of Highway cna. Eighteen (18) feet 
above natural grade for Highly Scenic Areas west of Highway One \.U'lless an 
irx::rease in height would mt affect public views to the ocean or be cut 
of character with sur:ramdinJ structures. 'lhirty-five (35) feet above 
natural grade for uninhabited accessory struCtures mt in an area 
designated as a Highly Scenic Area (See Sectia1 20.504.015(C) (2)). 

Sec. 20.368.045 

Twenty (20) percent for parcels less than two (2) acres in size. Fifteen 
(15) percent for parcels fran two (2) acres to five (5) acres in size. 
Ten (10) percent for parcels over five (5) acres in size. 
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Sec. 20.320.005 General Ducription of Civic Use Types 

Civic use types include the performance of utility, Educational, 
recreational, c:ul tural, medical, protective, gcvernmental, am other uses 
which are strcrr:.Jly vested with public or social iilp:>rtance. 'Ihey also 
include certain uses accessory to the above, as specified in Olapter 
20.456 (Acoessory Use Regulations). 

Sec. 20.320.010 Admi.niat:r:ative Scvices: Gc:Mu:riMnt 

Ccrlsul.ti.ng, :t:'eCIOI:d keepirlq, clerical or public c:artac:t services that deal 
direc:tly with the citizen, together with i.rcldental storage am 
maintenance of necessary vehicles. Typical uses include federal, state, 
county, city or special district offices. 

.. Sec. 20.320.015 Alternative Ene'f?Y FacUiti•: Q'laite 

19 

'Ibis use type includes alternate enex:gy facilities related to solar, 
wind, waves, bianass, am cogeneration sources for onsite use shall be 
pe.tmi.tted as a cx:niitional use in all districts. 

Sec. 20.320.020 Alternative Energy Facilit1$S: Offsite 

'1his use type iilcludes alternate enex:gy facilities related to solar, 
wind, waves, bianass, am cogeneration sources for offsite use shall be 
pennitted as a cx:nii:tional use in AG, IU., FL, TP a:rxi I Districts. 

Sec. 20.320.025 A1ll::iW.anca SC.Vicas 

'l'l:ansportation of ill or injuxed persons to am fran treat:uent facilities 
together with incidental storage am maintenance of necessary vehicles. 

Sec. 20.320.030 o.aatcy Scvices 

I.arXl used or intended to be used for the burial of the dead a:rxi dedicated 
for Clellll8tery pn:pcses, includ..i.rlq colUIIbariums, crematoriuns am 
mrtuaries when cparated in conjunction with a:rxi within the bc::A.1mary of 
Sl.xil Clellll8tery. 

Sec. 20.320.035 Clinic Scvices 

PrcNic:l:irg rw:n-pr:ofit medical services to persons afflicted with bcdily or 
mental disease or injury without provision for on-site xesi.denoa or 
confinement. 

Sec. 20.320.037 Oc:lllll.mity' Rec:J:eation 

Recreational, social or Dlll.ti-p.u:pose uses owned or qlet'ated by a plblic 
entity. Typical uses include pmlic parks, sports facilities, senior 
citizen centers, nature centers, teen centers, pl.a.yJ:nlses, auditoriums 
a:rxi recreational centers. · 

sec. 20.320.040 OJJ.tur:al Exhibits ani r..ibrary sarvices 

Nc:ll'rpl:'Ofit, nuseum-like preservation am exhibit;.on of objects of 
pemanent intel:est in one (1) or more of the arts a:rxi sciences, gallery 
exhibition of l!IOrks of art or library collection of books, manuscripts, 
etc., for sbXly ani read:i.rg. 

sec. 20.320.045 cay care Facilities/small Sc:hcols 

Care or education of seven (7) or rom, bit not to exceed bwenty-five 
(25) persci'IS regardless of age or hardicap b.lt. excluiin;J overnight care 
or uses classified as GroJp Care or Major Inpact Services am Utilities. 
Typical uses include day rrurseries for children, day care facilities for 
the elderly, arn small schools. 
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Sec. 20.320.050 

sec. 20.320.050 Educational Facilities 

Public and private schools provid.i.rg e:!ucation for m=>re than twenty-five 
(25) persons. 

sec. 20.320.055 Fire am Police Protection Services 

Facilities for o:mduct of p.lblic safety services, -.i.ooludirq police and 
fire prctection services. 

sec. 20.320.060 Gra:lp C"an 

Services provided in facilities authorized, oe:rtified or licensed by the 
state to provide board, roan and personal care to seven (7) or m=>re, but 
rot to exceed twenty-five (25) elderly, or mentally inpaired or othezwise 
harrli.capped persons or dependent and neglected children but excludirq 
those uses classified urder Major Illpact Services and Utilities. Typical 
uses .i.oolme halfway hooses, i.ntemediate care facilities and rest banes. 

sec. 20.320.065 I.odga, Fraternal and Civic Assembly 

Meetin;Js and activities oonducted primarily for their l'OOIIIbers by 
nonprofit organizations 'Which are tax e.xstpt. pm;uant to Section 501(c) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. Excluded fran this use type are uses 
classified as Groop care, or Visitor Accamw:::dations ard SerVices (all 
types) • Typical uses include meeting places for civic clubs, gran;e 
halls, lc:d:)es, or fraternal or veterans organizations. 

sec. 20.320.070 Major IDp!lct Facilities 

setvices or facilities 'Which may have a substantial inpact. Typical uses 
.i.oolme airports, hospitals, group care for m=>re than twenty-five (25) 
persons, detential ard oorrec:t:.i.al institutions, aiXl corporatioo ya:cds • 

sec. 20.320.075 Major lillpffit services ani utilities 

Services or utilities 'Which may have a substantial inpact. SUCh uses may 
be ccn:titionally permitted 'When the p.lblic interest supercedes the usual 
li:mitatiOI"'S placed en land use and transcerxls the usual restraints of 
zarl..nj for reasa'lS of necessary locatioo ani CCIIIIIllli.ty wide interest. 
'!YPical places or uses are power generatin;J facilities, sewage disposal 
facilities, septage d.ispoeal facilities ani sites, sanitary landfills 
(including recyclfn; cperations), water treatment plants arxi natural gas 
pipelines. 

sec. 20.320.080 Minor :tnpect: utilities 

Public utilities which have a local inpact on~ properties arxi 
are necessaty to provide essential services. Typical uses are electrical 

. arxi gas distribution substations, transmission distribution lines, 
micrt:WaVe transmittirq/receivin; stations ani relay stations. 

Sec. 20.320.085 Religious Assembly 

Religious services involvin; public assembly such as custanarily occurs 
in synagogues, tenples, arxi churches. 
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·OfAP'l'f:R 20 0 324 cmsTAL a:M£RC:IAL tJSE 'IYPJ!S 

sec. 20.324.005 General Descriptiat of Coastal o:mnarcial use Types 

c::atmercial use types include the distrib.ttion and sale or rental of 
goods; and the provision of services other than tl'los.e classified as civic 
uses. '!heY also include certain uses accessory to the above, as 
specified in Olapter 20.456 (Accessory Use Re;Julations). 

sec. 20.324.010 Administ:z'ative am a.wi.J-.8 Offtc.a 

Offices of private fil:ms or organizations which are priDBrily used for 
the pravisiat of professialal., executive, management, or administrative 
services. Typical uses include administrative offices, and services 
including real estate insurance, property management, investment, travel, 
secretarial services, telepxme answerirq, ~ and reprcxiuction, 
and other activities when the service ren:3ered is that c:ustanarily 
associated with administrative office services. ExclOOecl are banks. 

sec. 20.324.015 ~tural. Sales am scvtc.a 

Establishments or places of :business en;aged in sale fran the premises of 
feed, grain, fertilizers, pesticides and similar goods or in the 
provision of agricultw:ally related services with incidental storage on 
lots other than where the service is ren:lered. Typical uses include 
nurseries, hay, feed and grain stores, crc.p dustirq, or tree service 
firms. 

sec. 20.324.020 Animal Sa1ea am scvU:. 

Establishments or places of :business primarily en:Jaged in animal related 
sales and services. 'lbe follawil'g are animals sales and services use 
types: 

(A) Animal Salas aD1 Servioes: ~ Aucti<X'lin::J of livestock on a 
WHBIWJ or rRlii BaS iii::idental storage of animals 
prcduced off property not exoeeciin;J seventy-blo (72) boor periods. 
Typical uses include animal auctions or livestock auction yards. 

lBl M1R1 Ml'\o:!;W'-~ ~· l!oal:tlin:J, ~ or 
r<U.Sl.l'g o t:ne~lpants of the prenu.ses or 
ri.din} of horses by other than the ocx::upants of the premises or 
their payirq or ncn-payirq guests. Typical uses include boardi.rq 
stables, ridirxJ academy or public stables. 

(C) Animal Salas am servicaa: Hamehold Pets.' Retail sales and 
gr<XIIIirq of dogs, cats, birds, fish, am similar small animals 
c:ustaaaril.y used as hcusehcld pets. Typical uses incl\Xle pet 
stores, dog bathin:3' and clippirq salons, or pet groan.in;J shops. 

!Dl e&;m, Salaaa, servicaa: Kemel.s. Kennel services for dogs, cats 
shilriaf 1 annnatS. TYPISU uses include boardi.r¥J kennels, 

pet mt:els or dog trainirq centers. 

(E) Animal Salas~ V._, (~le). Veter~ 
W&S £8P • 1 uses aruJnal hospJ.tals 
(large animals) and veterinal:y hospitals (large anilllals) • Typical 
uses include clinics for the treatment of sheep, cattle, horses, 
goats and similar large animals. 

(F) Animal Salas am services: veterinary (Small anilnals). veterinary 
services for small aniuals provided that overnight care shall be 
within a fully enclosed blildin:J· or st:J:ucture. Typical uses incl\Xle 
pet clinics, dog and cat hospitals or anilnal hospitals treatin; 
small aninals •. 
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Sec. 20.324.(' 

Sec. 20.324.025 AlltalPtive ard F.quipnent 

"Autatotive ani Equipne:nt" means establishment or places of business 
primarily engaged in aut.arotive related or heavy equipne:nt sales or 
services. The follow.irg are aut:.cm:ltive ani equipnent use types: 

(A) Aut:cm::ltive ard F.quipne:nt: Cleanin;r. Washin:J ani polish.irg of 
autcm.:lbiles. Typical uses include auto laun:lries or car washes. 

{B) Aut:cm::ltive an:l F.quipne:nt: Fleet ~· storage or park.in;J of two 
(2) or mre vehicles used regularly in business operatioos. 
Excl.Wed fran this use type are Al.ltcDJtive ard ~paent: Sales/ 
Rentals, and the incidental pa.r.k.irg of vehicles as an aa:::assory use 
to a pennitted use en the sane premises. Typical uses include taxi 
fleets, mbile cater.irg truck storage or delivexy truck fleets. 

(C) Aut:cm::ltive ard F.quipnent: Gasoline sales. Establishments or places 
of business primarily ergaged in the retail sale, fran the premises, 
of petroleum products With incidental sale of tires, batteries, ani 
replaCE!!!Imlt items, lubricat.irg services an:l mimr repair services. 
Typical uses inclu.:le autanobile service statioos, fill.i.n;J stations 
or truck S't:q;ls. 

(D) Aut:cm::ltive an:l F.quipnent: Parking. Parking of liDtor vehicles en a 
tarq;lorary basis within a p.lblic or privately owned off-street 
parki:ng area with or without a fee. Typical uses inclu.:le o::mnercial 
pa.r.ldrq lots or o::mnercial garages. 

(E) Aut:cm::ltive ard F.quipnent: Repairs, L:l.ght (Un::1er 6 1 000 lbs). Repairs 
of autanobiles, pick-up trucks, recreational vehicles, fann 
equipnent ani boats (less than bwenty-foor (24) feet in len:fth) ani 
the sale, installaticn ani servic.i.n;J of autalx:lbile equ:ipnent ani 
parts rut excl\Xiin;J l:xxiy repairs ani paintirq. Typical uses include 
llllffler shops, auto repair garages, auto glass shcps or auto parts 
stores. 

(F) Aut:cm::ltive am '&pdpnent: Rspet.irs, Heavy (6,000 lbs am. C'll'er). 
Repair of ll¥:rt:or vehicles such as a.i.rcraft, boats, (twenty-foor (24) 
feet or lager) heavy constructien equ:ipnent, t:l:ucks, or lllajor truck 
ter:minals etc. , as well .as the sale, installatien ani servic.irg of 
autaootive equipnent ani parts together with body repairs, pa.inti.n;J 
ani steam cleani.rq. Typical uses include t::u::k transmissien shops, 
body shops or IIX:Itor freight mairlt:enaD:::e groups. 

(G) Aut:cm::ltive ard Equipne:nt: sal.esjRenta].s. Sale, retail or wholesale 
arxvor rental fran the prenises of auto, trucks, ll¥:rt:orcycl.es, mbile 
banes, liDtor haDes, trailers, oonstructien equipnent, fann equipnent 
ani aircraft toqether with irx:idental ma.i.ntenan::le. Typical uses 
include auto dealers, car rental agencies, aircraft dealers, boat 
dealers, constructien equipnent dealers, or mobile heme dealers. 

(H) Aut:cm::ltive an:1 Equipaent: ~, Ncl'llc:lper8.t Vahicles. storage 
of ~t.irg notor vehicles. Typical uses include storage of 
private pa.r.k.irg towaways or inpound yards. 

(I) Allt:arctive ard '&pt1pnent: storage, ~ Vehicles an:1 Boats. 
storage of Recreational Vehicles ani Boats. Typical uses include 
the collective storage of personal recreatiooal. vehicles or boats. 

Sec. 20.324.030 a.dld.irq Maintenance Se:cvices 

Establishments primarily ergaged in the provisien of maintenance and 
custcxlial services to fims rather than in:tividua.ls. Typical uses 
include janitorial, landscape maintenance, or wir:dc:M clean.i.n;J services. 

I 
________ ..,c. 20.324.035 lllsiness F.quipne:nt Sales Md Services 
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F.stablisl:nnents or places of business primarily en;yaqed in the sale, 
rental or repair of equipne.nt ani SUI=Plies used by office, professional 

40. 
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sec. 20.324.03 

an::i Slllt'Vi<:a establishments but•excludes aut:cla'otive, ocnrtruction and farm 
equipnent. Typical uses include office equipnent. and suwly firms, 
printin.J shops small blsiness machine repair shops or hotel equipnent and 
supply firms. . 

sec. 20.324.040 coutaJ.-blatec:i SU;R?ort Saz:Vices 

Setvices related to o::muercial and sport fishin] ~ recreational boati.n;J 
activities includi.n:.J boat storage, boat servicin;J (dJ::ydocks, repair, 
fuelin;, p:mp cut), fishin] suwort uses (laundry, shcwer, restroan, 
water, electricity, ioehooses, boat sales, broke:rage, marine survey 
vessel document se:rvices) • 

Seg, 20,324:Q45 n t!f!HT1nJ Rs=t1m 

Establi.shment:s or places primarily 8l.'¥pJed in the provision of sp:>rts, 
ente:.t:t.ainna, or recreation for participants or spectators. 'lbe 
followirx) are o::muercial recreation use types: 

(A) O:::l!llllrcia1 Rsc::raaticn: In:3oor Sports and, Rac:::raatian, Uses conductEd 
within an enclosed. b.lildin;J. Typical uses incl\de tx:r.r.rli.n;J alleys, 
billiard parlors, ioe and roller skati.n;J rinks, penny arcades and 
swiJIIai.n.; pools. 

(B) Cl:::ll:llllarc :Rec:raatia'l: In:3oor Entert:ai.rmant. Predan.i:nantly 
spectator uses OCX'lducted within an enclosed. J::W.ldin;J. Typical uses 
incll.de D:Jtion picture theate:rs, meet.in:J halls, darx::le halls and 
au:U.toriums. 

CC) ~ -~:~ ~ ep1 ..Ba~Z~At'Sil· Uses 
&li&LM ifrq)Qi4if pare:n;ny eraosea or rm facilities. 
Typical uses incl\XJe drivi.n;J ran:Jes, golf c:cw::ses, swina1lin; pools, 
water slides, tennis courts, racquet:l)all. courts. Shooti.r¥1 ranges 
and liOt:omycl.e parJcs shall require a use pemit. 

(D) OBDal:c1al ~: wata:r.-Dipardant Rac:reation. Uses 'Which are 
water-oriental and requ.il:e a loc:ation oo or near the water in order 
to ftn::tia'l at all. Typical uses include recreational fishin;J 
piers, recreatia'llll boati.n;J facilities and public access facilities. 

sec. 20.324.050 Cl:::llllun1c:: Sez:Vicaa 

Establishments primarily en;JaCjed in the provisicm.s of broadcasti.n;J and 
other infa.t::mation xalay services acxx:axplished 1:hrcu;lh the use of 
elecb:a'd.c mechanisms J::ut excludes those classified as Major or Minor 
Inpct. Services and Utilities. Typical uses include television stu:lios, 
radio statia'IS, telecx:annication service centers or tel~ service 
offices. 

sec. 20.324.05!5 o:mtructic:rl Sal.ea and. Setvicea 

Establishments or places of :business primarily engaged in oonstruction 
activities and incidental storage on lots other than const:ructiort sites 
as well as the retail or wholesale sale, freD the pradses, of materials 
used in the c::ansb::uc:t:i of b.lildin;Js or other structures other than 
retail sale of paint, fixtures and hardware; J::ut excluii.rq those 
classified as cme of the AUtanotive and Heavy Equir;ment use types. 
Typical uses include l::luildin;J materials stores, tool and equipnent rental 
or sales, retail lUIItler, contractors storage yard, furniture 
l'lllmlfacturin;J or cabinet shqls. 

seg. ao.321.060 cgttp DI!nS"! 
use types cxn:iucted in CXI!pliance with Olapter 20.452 • 

...---------, ~. 20.324.065 Eat.irJ;J and Drirlld.n; Establishmanta 
EXHIBIT NO. 19 

AP~~~~~~~~17-A 
Correspondence 

Establishments or places of business primarily engaged in the sale of 
prepared food am beverage for ort-pl:91lise OCilSUllpt.ia1. Typical uses 
include restaurants, short onier eati.n;J places or bars. 
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Correspondence 

Sec. 20.324.070 

Sec. 20.324.070 Fi.na.D::ial Services 

Establish!rents primarily ergaged in the provision of financial services 
arx:l. banki.rg. Typical uses include banks, savings and loan institutions, 
loan and lending activities, and similar services. 

Sec. 20.324.075 Feed an:! Beverage PJ:eparatiau Witho.tt CCI.nsU!tption 

Establishments or places of b.lsiness primarily ergaged in the preparation 
of food and beverage and whlch no COTlSlliiPtion of the products occur on 
the premises. Typical uses inclu:'le cateri.rx] service(s). 

Sec. 20.324.080 Food. an:! Balleraga Ratail Sales 

Establishments or places of b.lsiness primarily en;pged in the retail sale 
of food ani beverage for bane CXIl'lSillllption. Typical uses inclu:'le ~ 
stores, licpor stores, delicatessens or retail bakeries. 

Sec. 20.324.085 FUnaral an:! Interment Sexvices 

Establishments primarily en;aged in the provision of services involving 
the care, prepaxation or di.sposition of human dead. Typical uses include 
funeral ha!les or mortuaries. 

Sec. 20.324.090 I.aund:ty Services 

Establishments primarily engaged in the provlSJ.on of laundering, dl:y 
cleani.n;J or dyei.rg services other than those classified as Personal 
Services. Typical uses in:lu:'le laund:ty agen:i.es, diaper services or 
linen SUJP].y services ani self-service laurrlries. 

Sec. 20.324.095 Medical Sa:r:vices 

Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of personal health 
services rarging f:l:an prevention, diagnosis and treatment or 
rehabilitation services provided by physicians, dentists, nurses and 
other health persamel as well as the provisions of medical t.est.in;J and 
analysis services, but exclu:Jes those classified as any civic use type. 
Typical uses inclu:'le medical offices, dental laboratories or health 
maintenance cxgani.zaticrts. 

Sec. 20.324.100 ~ o:mnercial Services 

CcmDercial retail services of a small scale, cawenience :retail stores 
arx:l. services CXIIIIally located in or adjacent to and provid.i.I'Yl direct 
services to residential za'leS incll.'di.n;J banks, foodmarkets, and 
dru:.;stores. 

Sec. 20.324.105 Paraala1 Se.t:viOes 

Establishments or places of b.lsiness primarily engaged in the provision 
of services of a personal natul::e. Typical uses inclu:'le beauty and barber 
shcps, seamstress, tailor, self-service laurxh:y, ~ studios, 
drivirg schools, health or physical fitness studios, reducing salons, 
dance studios, handicraft and hctlby i.nst:ructioo. 

Sec. 20.324.107 Rec:.Ycling Centers 

Places of blsiness or p.lblic facilities where materials such as IOOta1 
(excluding white metal or cq:pli.anoes), aluminum, paper, cardboard, glass, 
plastic ani other simnar items are permitted for the p.trpase of 
collection, processing or recyclirg. SUCh use shall in:looe the baling, 
bumlirg, crush.irg, smashinq, separation, sh.reddinq or similar action 
J"lE"a'JSSa.t to facilitate the handlirg of recyclable materials, but, shall 
exclude a't.tta~Dtive wrecking ani junk yards. Drop-off enclosures, for 
collecticn p.nposes <Xlly, shall be limited to two hurrlred (200) square 
feet in area. 
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APPLICATION NO. 
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Correspondence 

Sec. 20 0 324 .11 

sec. 20.324.110 Repair services-: C'cnsumer 

Establishments primarily engage:i in the provision of repair services to 
individuals ani halseholds rather than firms, J::m excll.lCii.n:J At..tt:an:Jtive 
ani Equipnent use types. Typical uses inclu:ie appliance repair shq:l&, 
watch or jewelry repair, apparel repair firms or nusical inst:nmlent 
repair firms. 

sec. 20.324.115 Ra8aiU:'c:h services 

Establishments primarily ergaged in researc:h of an .i.Mustrial or 
scientific nature which is provided as a service or which is conducted by 
ani for a private fil:m, J::m exclu::ies medical test.irq ani analysis a:nd 
product t.estin;J. Typical uses incltde marine research l.aboratories, 
el.ect::ronics r:eaearch laboratories, space researdl a:nd devel.c:pent firms 
or pha.maceutical researc:h laboratories. 

Sec. 20.324.1.20 Ratail sal.ea: Genaz:al 

sale or :z:enta1 of CXIIIIICI'1l.y used goods, an::l mercbandise for personal or 
hcusehold use, J::m exclu::ies those classified ll'Clre specifically in 
secticms 20.324.010 ~ 20.324.115 (all other ccmoercial use types) 
inclusive. Typical uses irx::lu:ie department stores, apparel stores, 
fumiture stores, or establishments providing the followirg products or 
services: hcusehold cleanirg ani maint:enanoe products; drugs, cards, ani 
st:atialety, not:.ia'ls, books, tobaoco products 1 cosmetics, ani specialty 
items: flowars, plants, hcbby materials, toys, arxl h.an:b:'afted items; 
apparel, jewelry, fabrics, ani like items; cameras, ~services, 
halsehold el.ect.t:mic equipnent, reCords, sp::>rt.inJ equipuent, bait shq>, 
kitc:ben utensils, bame fum.ishin;Js ani awliarx::es, art supplies ani 
framing, arts and anti.ques, paint and wallpaper, ca:rpetin;J arxl floor 
ccvering, interior decoratirg services, off.i.ce supplies; bicycles; 
autaaat:ive parts and accessories (excll.lCii.n:J servioe ani installatic.n) 
haJ:dware stores ( exclu:iirg lUI!t:ler storage or sales) • 

Sec. 20. 324.1.25 

"iilolesalirg, storage a:nd Distril:ut..ial" means establishment or places of 
blsi.ness primarily en;,aged in \lbolesalirg, storage, cii.st:ritutic.n ar.d 
handlirg of materials and equipDeRt other than live animals. 'lhe 
followirg are wbolesa.l.irJJ, storage an:l clistril:utic.n use types: 

(A) lb:llesal.in;, st:.orage and Distril::Jutian: Mini-warehcWJea. Storage or 
warehalsinq service within a l:W.ld.in;J(s) primarily for individuals 
to store perscna1 effects and by b.lsinesses to store material for 
aperatic.n of an .i.Mustrial or ccmoercial ente:r:prise located 
el.satlere. Incidrental uses in a mini-wa.rehcuse facility tuncticn as 
an iztJepen::lent retail, \lbolesale, blsinel!ls or service use. 
Intividual storage spaces within a mini-wa.rehcuse shall have a 
mavinnn gJ:OSS floor area of fc:ur hund:r:ad ( 400) square feet ar.d shall 
net be used for workshops, hc:tlby sb::lps, manufacturing or similar 
uses and human oo::::uparcy of said spaces shall be limited to that 
required to transport, arra:rge, ar.d maintain stored materials. 
Driveways beblean mini-warebo.lse bu.il.din;Js en the same site shall 
have a :m:i.niDum width of twenty-fc:ur {24) feet to ac:xx:m:rOOa.te the 
tellporaJ:y pa:ddn;J of vehicles during loadirY;I ani unloadirY;I 
qleraticms. 

(B) 11bcl"llla.l.in;, Stanga and Diat.ril:utian: Light. Wholesalirg, storage 
ard warehousing services within enclosed strucblres. Typical uses 
inclur:Se \lbolesale distributor 1 stmage waxehouses or m::wirg a:nd 
storage firms. 
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Correspondence 

Sec. 20,336.005 General Description of Jt.gricultural use '!)'pes 

Agricultural use types include the on-site production of plant and animal 
products by agricultural methods. 'Ihey also include certain uses 
ao::essory to the above specified in 01apter 20.456 (1\cceSSOry Use 
Regulations) • 

. Sec. 20.336.010 Animal Wute Prooessi.m 
Processing' of animal waste am by-products, includi.n:J blt not limited to 
animal marure, animal beddinq waste, and similar by-products of an animal 
raising' agricultural operation, for use as a c:a:rmercial fertilizer or 
soil amezament. 

Sec. 20.336.015 Aquaculture 

'Ihe aquaculture use type refers to aquaculture operations, includi.n:J but 
not limited to oyster and mussel culturing', crab holding facilities, 
including suwort facilities such as earthen ~ts, steel or 
concrete holdirq tanks and raceways, except ocean ranch..in;J of anadrorlnls 
fish. Typical uses include wholesale/retail sales limited to products 
qJ:'ONil on site. 

sec. 20.336.020 Fcrest Pl:'cXh1ction and Processir:; 
Refers to the grt'llori.rq, har.rest.irq and production of forest products and 
forest by-products including grt'llori.rq,. milling' and sales of forest 
products. Relllallal or harvesti.n3' of major vegetation requires a ooasta1 
devel~ peonit exoept for timber operations in acoordance with a 
timber hal:vestinq plan subnitted ~ to the provisions of the 
Z 'berg-Nejedly Forest Practices Act of 1973, ccmnencinq with section 
4511. 'Ihe followin;J are forest production and processing' use types: 

CAl Forest ~on and Prooess.: Limited. 'lbe gro;.rinq, harvestinq, 
cur &Y~.KilH dfYm:J,lh:J, paa;;agirg, packin:;J, sl'liwinq and 
selling' of forest products, produced on the premises or experiuwmta.l 
tree fa:ms and tree nw:series. 

(B) Foraat P:r:cc1uct.i.on and Prooessinq: General. 'Ihe growin:J, hal:vesti.rg, 
air dryinq or kiln dryinq, millinq, packaginq, packin:;J, shir.pinq and 
sellirg of forest products regardless of where they are grown and 
also forestry related research laboratories. 

I (C) Forest~~·~ial ~· ~or CI&&i 4iljje(F£ 4¥4:4M)?Rtali es, regardless 
of wbere the firewood products are pnxiuced. 

Sec. 20.336.025 Harticulture 

Premises devoted to horticultural: and flora-cultural specialities such as 
flowers, shrubs, and trees i.nterdEd for ornamental or larx:lscapinq 
pJrpOseS. 'l.'YPical uses include wholesale/retail nw:series limited to the 
sale of horticulture and horticulture specialties qJ:'ONil on site and in 
green houses. 

Sec. 4!0.336.030 Light Agriculture 

(A) Lard devoted to the hat.ch.i.rq, ra1Sm:J, butcherinq or marketinq on a 
small scale of Chickens, turkeys or other fowl or IXJU.ltry and eggs, 
rabbits, fish, frogs, mink, c:hinc::'hilla or other small fann animals 
similar in nature, provided that not more than ten (10) ma'b.lre 
animals per forty thalsard (40,000) square feet, oanbined total; of 
all species, may be kept, fed -or maintained. '!he total number of 
all species shall not exceed forty ( 40) • '!he penniss.ible number of 
a:n.i.mals per acre shall be oc.nplted on the basis of the nearest 
equivalent ratio (i.e., five (5) animals on twenty thousard (20,000) 
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Correspondence 

sec. 20.336.0:' 

square feet) • Oxps or pens shall be lcx::ated ally on the rear one
third (1/3) of the lot an:i shall be lcx::ated no ·closer than five (5) 
feet fran the side or rear property line. 

(B) 'lhe grazin;J of cattle, horses, sheep, goats, hogs or other farm 
stock or animals, incll.ldin;J the SlJR)lementary feeclin;J thereof, 
provided not uore than one (1) such animal per forty thcA.Isard 
(40,000) square feet shall be kept or maintained. 'lhe total llliiN:ler 
of all species shall not exceed foor ( 4) • tit no event shall there 
be arrJ limit to the pe.nnissible ra.mi:ler of sheep or goats which may 
be grazed per acre when such grazin;J operation is oc::n:h1ct:ed on 
fields for the purpose of cleani.n; up unharvested crops an:i, further 
'Where such grazin;J operation is not conducted for more· than foor ( 4) 
weeks in arrt six (6) nonth period. 

(C) For parcels of forty thoosan::1 (40,000) square feet or larger, 
keepin;J of small an:i large animals shall be CUilll.l.ative (i.e., eighty 
thcA.Isard (80,000): bolo (2) large animals an:i twenty (20) small 
animals). 

(D) Apiaries, provided that no uore than bolo (2) worJd.n;J hives may be 
kept on parcels of forty thoosan::1 (40,000) square feet or less. 

(E) Sale of agricultural products grown, raised, or produced on the 
premises. 

(F) 4-H, FD. or similar projects shall be pe.nnitted in all zonin;J 
districts. 

sec. 20.336.032 General Aqricultura 

Land devoted to the raisin;J of livestock on parcels zoned l!G, FL, TP, RL 
or 00 which shall irx::lude: 

(A) Grazin;J, feedi.rg an:i incidental care of livestock; 

(B) Animal husbarxb:y incll.ldin;J, wit:hoot limitatioo, the breedin;J an:i 
raisin;} of cattle, sheep, horses, goats, pigs, ral::bits an:i poultry 
incllld.irg eqg production; 

(C) 4-H, FD. or similar projects shall be pe.nnitted in all zonin;J 
districts. 

ses· 20.336.o3s Ppc1dm end Pr9cessim 
Packirg or prooessin; of agricultural crops, _ aniJ11a1s an:i their 
by-products which entails uore than pickirg, c:::uttirg, sortin; an:i boxirg 
or cratin;J, but does not include rerderin;J, tannin;J, or reduction of 
meat. '1he followirq are packirg an:i processin;J use types: 

(A) Pac1dn;r and Prcoeaairq: Limited. Packirg or processin; of crops 
grown on the premises. Includes mineral water l:lottlin;J plants. 

(B) PacJdn;J and Procesairq: Winery. Cl:ushin;J of grapes an:i 

(C) 

fennentation, storage, an:i bottlin; of wine fran grapes grown on or 
·off the premises. said use type also includes tastin;J roans in 
conjurttioo with a wineJ::y an:i breweries provided said tastin;J roan 
occupies less than twenty-five (25) percent of the floor space of 
the winecy,lbreweey an:i sales are limited to products· produced on 
site. 

(D) = and ProeeaaffiJ: F~ea !£tProducta· Processin;J of 
les sy-pr&iUCES mc!Ud~iS hmted to, that portion 

of the fish catch remainin;J after the primary processin;J has been 
c:arpleted. 'Ibis secondary process may include conversion to 
cxmoercial fertilizer or other soil amen::1ment prOducts. 
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Correspondence 

Sec. 20.336 

Sec. 20.336.040 Rcw ani Field Crops 

Premises devoted to the olltivation for sale of agricultural prcxlucts 
grown in regular or scattered pa.tterns such as vines, field, forage an:l 
other plant ct'O{:S intemed to provide fcxxi or fil:lers. 'I}tpical uses 
incll.rle wholesale/retail sales limited to prcxlucts grown on site. 

Sec. 20.336.055 Tree crops 
Premises devoted to the olltivation of tree-grown agricultural prcxlucts 
such as pears, apples, walnuts ani Clristmas trees rut exclu::lirg other 
forestl:y products. 
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